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Abstract
Rural-urban migration has historically constituted the most important source of labour supply to the urban industry
in the Mumbai city. In most cases, migration took place within the networks of caste, kinship and village; these
networks became much stronger in the city. The Konkan region, a few districts of Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat, and Andhra
Pradesh had similar patterns of migration to Mumbai city. From these places, at least one male member of the
household migrated to work in Mumbai. Not surprisingly, these were also the places that witnessed Mumbai's exmillworkers' migrating back in substantial numbers once the textile mills began closing down at the end of twentieth
century. The phenomenon of reverse migration and ex-millworkers' challenges of incorporation into the rural habitat
is the subject of investigation of this paper. It investigates following questions. What are factors that led exmillworkers to employ reverse migration as a survival and coping strategy? Did the reverse migrated workforce face
any challenges in integrating into the rural milieu? If yes, what were the obstacles to integration? And finally, what
does the experience of reverse migration tell us about their urban experience? This paper uses qualitative and
quantitative survey data collected between August 2008 and August 2009, and from December 2010 to January 2014.
The qualitative data comprises of semi-structured interviews, focus group discussions, and informal discussions
conducted with reverse migrated ex-millworkers from western Maharashtra and Konkan region. The quantitative
data consists of the survey data of 924 ex-millworkers based in the city of Mumbai and 113 reverse migrated exmillworkers.
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